
THE HERITAGE
OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT
Essays in Honor of Robert Lowry Calhoun

edited by ROBERT E. CUSHMAN and EGIL GRISLIS
both of Duke University

During his years as Sterling Professor of Historical Theology at Yale
Divinity School, Robert Lowry Calhoun has made philosophy and
theology lucid and exciting to generations of students and has influ-
enced dynamically the development of American Christian thought as
a whole. Now, on the occasion of his fortieth year at Yale and on
the eve of his retirement, a number of Dr. Calhoun's former students
—who have themselves become scholars of major stature—offer a stim-
ulating series of papers on crucial periods of Christian thought, from
the beginnings of Christianity to the social encyclicals of Pope John
XXIII. $6.00

From the
Harper list

GREAT HERESIES
AND CHURCH COUNCILS
by JEAN GUITTON, The Sorbonne

The only Catholic layman appointed by Pope John XXIII to act as lay
observer at Vatican Council II summarizes brilliantly the theological
and historical background vital to today's religious discussion. In the
light of the current Council considerations, the author—1954 winner of
the Grand Prix de Litterature of the Academie Fran§aise—examines
seven great crises in the life of the Church of Rome which compelled
the Church to a radical self-reappraisal and which continue to hold
valuable lessons: Jewish rejection of Christ as the Messiah, Gnosticism,
Arianism, Islam, Catharism, the Reformation, and Atheist Humanism.

$4.00

THE REFORMATION
A Narrative History Related by
Contemporary Observers and Participants

edited by HANS J. HILLERBRAND, Duke University

"Selections from contemporary sources . . . made with an eye to the
human and dramatic aspects of the Reformation movement, so that
the book conveys the excitement of the period and the concerns of the
people in an authentic way . . . A story well told."—LEWIS W. SPITZ,
President, The American Society for Reformation Research. Illustrated.

$7.50

At your bookseller
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For Fascinating Reading...

Charles Wesley--
The First Methodist
"John was respected, feared, venerated, but
Charles was loved."—the author. Charles Wesley,
"the unknown quantity" in the Methodist move-
ment, comes out of the shadows and takes his
rightful place as the co-founder of Methodism
in this lively biography. The author skillfully
depicts Charles as a dynamic person and em-
phasizes that he was the first Methodist, his con-
version having preceded his brother's. Fascinat-
ing reading based on sound, thoroughly re-
searched material. 240 pages. Illustrated, $5

By Frederick C. Gill

Order from your boofcs»er»
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